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BAUMGART & BEN-ASHER
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
134 Evergreen Place
East Orange, New Jersey 07018
201-677-1400

MARTIN E. SLOANE
DANIEL A. SEARING
ARTHUR WOLF
Of Counsel
National Committee Against
Discrimination in Housing
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SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION - MIDDLESEX COUNTY
DOCKET NO.

URBAN LEAGUE OF GREATER :
NEW BRUNSWICK, a non-profit
corporation of the State of :
New Jersey; CLEVELAND BENSON;
FANNIE BOTTS; JUDITH CHAMPION;:
LYDIA CRUZ; BARBARA TIPPETO
KENNETH TUSKEY and JEAN WHITE,:
On their own behalf and on
behalf of all others similarly:
situated,

•

Plaintiffs,

v.

THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
THE BOROUGH OF CARTERET;
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANBURY; MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH
OF DUNNELLEN; TOWNSHIP COMMIT-
TEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF EAST
BRUNSWICK; TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
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OF THE TOWNSHIP OF EDISON;
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF HELMETTA; MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF :
HIGHLAND PARK; MAYOR AND
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF :
JAMESBURG; TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MADISON; :
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF METUCHEN; MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
MIDDLESEX; MAYOR AND COUNCIL :
OF THE BOROUGH OF MILLTOWN;
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE :
TOWNSHIP OF MONROE; TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF :
NORTH BRUNSWICK; TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF :'
PISCATAWAY; TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF PLAINSBORO;:
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF SAYREVILLE; MAYOR AND :
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SOUTH
AMBOY; TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF :
THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNS-
WICK; MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF :
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAIN-
FIELD; MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF :
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH RIVER;
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE :
BOROUGH OF SPOTSWOOD; TOWN-
SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWN- :
SHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

Defendants.

Plaintiffs, by way of complaint herein, say:

I. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1. Low-and moderate-income persons, both white

and nonwhite, bring this action against 23 municipal

defendants in Middlesex County seeking to enjoin economic

and racial discrimination in housing. They challenge the

zoning and other land use policies and practices of

defendant municipalities which, by effectively excluding
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housing plaintiffs can afford, prevent them from residing

in these municipalities in close proximity to job opportuni-

ties, and deprive their children of equal educational

opportunities.

2. Each of the municipal defendants discriminates

against the plaintiffs through the maintenance and operation

of zoning and other land use policies and practices which

impede and deter the construction of housing they can

afford. The policies and practices of all defendant munici-

palities, taken together, bar plaintiffs from securing hous-

ing and employment opportunities throughout a major and

expanding market area. These policies and practices also

adversely affect the housing market in the rest of the

county and the region of which defendant municipalities

are a part.

3. Plaintiffs' claims for relief are based upon

N.J.S.A. 40:55-32; Article one, paragraphs 1, 5, and 18,

of the New Jersey Constitution; 42 U.S.C. 1981, 1982, and

3601 et. seq.; and the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Amendments

to the United States Constitution.

II. PLAINTIFFS

4. Plaintiff Urban League of Greater New Bruns-

wick maintains its offices at 4749 Troop Avenue, New Bruns-

wick, New Jersey 08901. It is a non-profit corporation of the
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State of New Jersey, as per Title 15, N.J.S.A. It is an

affilitate of the National Urban League, a nationwide

organization which, since 1910, has sought to improve the

economic conditions of minority persons by, among other

things, obtaining equal housing and employment opportunities.

The League, on its own behalf and for its members, has a

special interest in the need for low-and moderate-income

housing in Middlesex County. Its members are directly

injured and aggrieved by the zoning and other land use

policies and practices of the defendants. Such members

are unable to challenge the defendants' conduct without

the assistance of the League. •

5. Plaintiff Cleveland Benson, a black citizen

of the United States, lives with his wife, seven children,

and one grandchild in a rented four bedroom house at 425

South 8th Street, Highland Park, New Jersey 08904. In

February, 1974, Mr. Benson had to sell a house in Highland

Park after living in it for 2 1/2 years, because he could

not afford the mortgage payments. He searched for more

than a year before locating a two bedroom apartment in

Jamesburg in which the entire family lived in grossly

overcrowded conditions from March until June, 1974.

Mr. Benson earns approximately $10,000 a year at the Kaiser

Aluminum ompany in Edison, New Jersey. He is concerned
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about his ability to meet the rental payments in his current

house and would like to live in less expensive quarters in

suburban Middlesex County.

6. Plaintiff Fannie Botts resides at 334 Stockton

Street, Apartment 7-G, Perth Amboy, New Jersey 08861. She

is a black citizen of the United States. She lives with

*" her husband and three children in a three bedroom apartment

in a virtually all-minority public housing project. Family

income is approximately $7,500 annually, from her husband's

employment with a trucking firm in Woodbridge, New Jersey.

Her children attend nearly all-minority schools. She would

like to live in a suburban part of Middlesex County in order

to afford her children a better living environment and

greater educational opportunities.

7. Plaintiff Judith Champion, a white citizen

of the United States, has two children and shares a three

bedroom apartment in New Brunswick with a female friend at

12 Eulner Street, South Amboy, New Jersey 08872. Ms. Champion

is a student at Middlesex County College in Edison and her

only income is from welfare. She would like to live in a

house of her own in the suburban part of Middlesex County

to provide her children with a healthier environment. She

has been unable to find such housing.

8. Plaintiff Lydia Cruz lives at 334 Stockton

Street, Perth Amboy, New Jersey 08861. Mrs. Cruz is a
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Spanish surnamed citizen of the United States living with

nine children in an overcrowded four bedroom apartment in

a virtually all-minority public housing project. The

project has no recreational facilities and the maintenance

of the common areas is poor. The schools her children

attend are nearly all-minority. Mrs. Cruz earns a salary

of $6,500 a year as a social worker for the Middlesex

County Economic Opportunity Corporation and receives

welfare payments of just under $400 a month. Mrs. Cruz

has searched for housing in Edison, Highland Park and

other suburban areas of the county but has found nothing

she could afford. She would like a house in a racially

and economically integrated area free of crime and drug

usage.

9. Plaintiff Barbara Tippett lives at 51 Burnet

Street, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 08902. She is a black

citizen of the United States and lives with her husband

and three children in a rented two bedroom apartment. Family

income in 1973 was approximately $10,000, from Mr. Tippett's

employment as a painter. Mrs. Tippett has been unable to

find less crowded housing closer to her husband's work in

an area with better schools, after more than one year of

searching.
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10. Plaintiff Kenneth Tuskey, a white citizen

of the United States, lives at 89 Stillwell Road, Kendall

Park, New Jersey, 08824. This is in the township of South

Brunswick. He would like to live in a racially and econom-

ically integrated community.

11. Plaintiff Jean White lives at 237 Park

Avenue, Piscataway, New Jersey, 08854. She is a black

citizen of the United States living with eight children

and two grandchildren in a rented three bedroom apartment

in a black enclave in Piscataway. Her only income is from

welfare payments. Ms. White would like to live in a larger

house in a racially and economically integrated neighborhood

in the Piscataway area, but has been unable to find such

housing within her means.

III. CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

12. Plaintiffs bring this action for injunctive

relief as a class action pursuant to Rule 4:32 of the New

Jersey Court Rules on behalf of themselves and others similar-

ly situated. The class plaintiffs represent is comprised

of low-and moderate-income persons, both white and nonwhite,

residing in Northeastern New Jersey, who seek housing and

employment opportunities for themselves and educational

opportunities for their children in the 23 defendant munici-

palities, but who are deprived of such opportunities by the
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zoning and other land use policies and practices of defendants.

In this action joinder of all class members is impracticable;

there are questions of law and fact common to the class;

plaintiffs' claims are typical of the classes' claims;

plaintiffs fairly and adequately protect the classes'

interests; common questions of law and fact predominate over

questions affecting individual members; a class action is

superior to other available methods for adjudication.

13. The defendant city, boroughs, and townships are

municipal corporations organized under the laws of New Jersey.

The officials, employees, and agents of such defendants are

responsible for the enactment and administration of the zoning

and other land use policies and practices.

IV. FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

14. Middlesex County, of which these defendants

are a part/ is located between New York and Philadelphia,

astride the Northeastern highway and rail transportation

corridors. The location of the transportation lines has

been central to the increased commercial, industrial, and

residential growth of the county. The county is composed

of 25 municipalities all of which are defendants except

New Brunswick and Perth Amboy.

15. Middlesex County constitutes a common housing

and labor market area, as recognized by the Federal Office

of Management and Budget in designating Middlesex County
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as a Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area known as the
_/

New Brunswick-Perth Amboy-Sayreville SMSA.

16. According to the 1970 census, the population

of Middlesex County was 583,813 of whom 40,549 were minor-

ities. Approximately 85 percent of the total county popu-

lation resides in the 23 defendant municipalities, but less

than 50 percent of the minority population. The majority

of the county's black and Puerto Rican population is

confined to the two municipalities of New Brunswick and

Perth Amboy.

17. During the decade of the 1960's, Middlesex

County absorbed large percentages of the population increase

in Northeastern New Jersey, as the more urbanized counties

in the region, such as Essex and Hudson, became fully

developed. Between 1960 and 1970 the county's population

increased by approximately 150,000, representing over 2 5

percent of the total growth in the eight counties of

Northeastern New Jersey. Population projections show that

Middlesex will experience a similar numerical increase over

the next two decades.

_/The U.S. Bureau of the Census defines a Standard Metro-
politan Statistical Area (SMSA) as generally, a county
or group of counties containing at least one city (or
twin cities) having a population of 50,000 or more plus
adjacent jurisdictions which are metropolitan in character
and are economically and socially integrated with the
central cities. 1970 Census User's Guide, Part I at 85.
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18. Nearly all of the county's population increase

consisted of white families and persons who moved into the

defendant municipalities. Middlesex accounted for only 6.4

percent of minority population growth in the region. By

contrast, Essex and Hudson counties, which accounted for

less than one percent of the overall growth in Northeastern

New Jersey, absorbed nearly 60 percent of the minority

increase.

19. Those minorities.who have moved into Middle-

sex County have been confined largely to the cities of New

Brunswick and Perth Amboy. Accounting for only 1.6 percent .

of the total county growth, the two cities absorbed over

half of the county's minority increase. White population

in the two central cities decreased by more than 10 percent.

20. The small increase of blacks and Puerto Ricans

in the 23 defendant municipalities from 1960 to 1970 was

largely confined to areas of pre-existing minority concen-

tration. These areas are characterized by substandard housing,

higher density, and less restrictive zoning than white pop-

ulation areas.

21. According to the 1970 census, the median

income for all families in Perth Amboy was $9,413 and in

New Brunswick, $9,589; less than 80% of the median income

of more than $12,000 in the 23 defendant municipalities.
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22. The median income for blacks living in New

Brunswick and Perth Amboy was less than two-thirds of the

median income in the 23 municipal defendants. The median

income for Puerto Ricans living in Perth Airiboy and New

Brunswick was less than half of the median income in the

23 municipal defendants.

23. Since I960, there has been an increase of

more than 100,000 jobs in Middlesex County, the overwhelm-

ing majority located in the 23 defendant municipalities.

Most of these jobs pay low and moderate wages.

24. The number of housing units produced in

Middlesex County has been less than half the number of jobs

generated during the same period. The gap between housing

units and jobs has been particularly acute for low and moderate

wage earners.

25. Most of the low and moderate wage jobs in

the county are in the 23 defendant municipalities, while

most of the low-and moderate-income housing units in the

county are located in New Brunswick and Perth Amboy.

26. Most of the black and Puerto Rican persons

who work in Middlesex County are employed in low and moderate

wage jobs. Of the blacks and Puerto Ricans who work in

Middlesex County, more than 40 percent live outside the

county, 37 percent live in New Brunswick and Perth Amboy,

and only 21 percent live in the 23 defendant municipalities.
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27. In Newark, Elizabeth, Plainfield, and other

central cities of Northeastern New Jersey, there are more

low-and moderate-income housing units than there are jobs

paying low and moderate wages.

28. Statistical projections show that most of

the new jobs that will open up in Middlesex County by 1980

will pay low and moderate wages and will be located in

the 23 defendant municipalities. Statistical projections

also show that by 1980, under current zoning and other land

use policies and practices, the gap between low and moderate

wage jobs and low-and moderate-income housing units will

increase in the 23 defendant municipalities.

29. More than 40 percent of the vacant land in

Middlesex County is zoned for industry, a higher percentage

than in any other county in New Jersey. More than 90 per-

cent of the county's vacant land is within the 23 defendant

municipalities. According to the Middlesex County Master

Plan, of the approximately 40,000 acres so zoned, 75 percent,

or 30,000 acres, will not be needed for such use. This

excessive zoning withdraws at least 25 percent of the

developable land in the county from potential use for housing.

30. Adequate housing for plaintiffs and the class

they represent is largely unavailable in the defendant munic-

ipalities.
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(a) The vacancy rate for the 23 defendant

municipalities is less than one percent, compared to the

accepted standard of three percent as a tight housing market.

(b) There is a scarcity of rental units gener-

ally in the defendant communities and an acute scarcity of

such units with two or more bedrooms. Such two or more

bedroom units as are available are priced at rents beyond

the financial capabilities of plaintiffs and the class they

represent.

(c) Nearly all single-family dwellings in

defendant municipalities sell for prices beyond the financial-

capabilities of plaintiffs and the class they represent.

(d) Fewer than 1,800 family public housing

units are located in Middlesex County. Of these, nearly

75 percent are in the cities of New Brunswick and Perth Amboy.

Although the defendant municipalities are authorized under

state law to establish public housing authorities to provide

housing for low-income families, 18 have not established

such authorities. In four of the five municipalities that

have established public housing authorities, no public

housing for families has been built for more than 10 years.

(e) Twenty of the defendants have not

passed the resolution of local approval required for the
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use of state financial aid to assist low-and moderate-

income families with their housing needs.

31. Over 50 percent of the minority public

school children in the county attend school in Perth Amboy

and New Brunswick, where minority enrollments exceed 60

percent. Schools in the 23 suburban municipalities are

over 94 percent white.

32. The Middlesex County Planning Board, as

authorized by state law, has prepared and adopted a county-

wide master plan which includes provision for the distribu—

tion of low-and moderate-income housing throughout the 23

defendant municipalities. None of the defendants has taken

steps to implement the low-and moderate-income housing

elements of the Plan.

33. The defendants' zoning and other land use

policies and practices have denied or otherwise made un-

available to low-and moderate-income persons, both white

and non-white, equal access to housing and employment

opportunities and denied educational opportunities to their

children. Among other exclusionary devices and techniques,
/

the defendants have:

_/See Appendix for a description of various exclusionary
zoning and other land use policies and practices of
each defendant municipality. Said appendix is incorporated
by reference and made a part of this complaint as if fully
set forth herein.
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(a) Forbidden or severely restricted "pro-

vision of mobile homes, the development of multiple dwellings,

especially those with more than one bedroom, and single-

family attached housing that plaintiffs can afford;

(b) imposed zoning and building requirements

for single-family detached houses, such as large lot sizes,

minimum floor areas, and excessive frontage requirements,

which have increased housing costs;

(c) refused or otherwise failed to provide

federally or State subsidized housing for low-income families;

and

(d) zoned vacant land for industrial purposes

in excess of need to the exclusion of residential usage.

34. The results of defendants' conduct have been,

inter alia, to:

(a) Exclude low-and moderate-income house-

holds, especially those with children, from residing within

defendant communities;

(b) Confine low-and moderate-income persons,

both white and nonwhite, to overcrowded, substandard, and

often unsafe, housing within the central city areas;

(c) Ignore the general welfare of the larger

region;

(d) Maintain white isolated elite communities

of high-income households;
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(e) Impose an undue burden on nearby

communities which have less restrictive zoning and other

land use policies and practices.

(f) Deprive middle-and upper-income white

residents of the benefits of racial and economic integration,

(g) Deny to low-and moderate-income persons,

white and nonwhite, the right to travel;

(h) Deprive low-and moderate-income persons

both white and nonwhite, of access to employment opportuni-

ties in suburban communities; and

(i) Deny their children equal educational

opportunities.

35. The conduct of the defendants described in

the preceeding paragraphs interferes with and denies rights

secured -to the plaintiffs and the class they represent by

N.J.S.A. 40: 55-32; Article one, paragraphs 1, 5, and 18 of

the New Jersey Constitution; 42 U.S.C. 1981, 1982, and 3601

et seq.; and by the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Amendments

of the United States Constitution.

V. PRAYER FOR RELIEF

W H E R E F O R E , plaintiffs pray that judgment

be entered as follows:
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(1) Permanently enjoining the defendants,

their officers, agents, and employees, and all other

persons acting in active concert or in participation with

any of them, from engaging in any zoning and other land

use policies and practices which have the effect of

excluding low-and moderate-income persons, both white and

non-white.

(2) Requiring defendants, individually

and collectively, to take reasonable steps to correct past

discriminatory conduct by preparing and implementing a

joint plan to facilitate racially and economically integra-

ted housing within the means of plaintiffs and the class

they represent. In developing and implementing such plan,

defendants should be required to solicit and utilize the

advice and assistance of appropriate county, state, and

federal agencies and programs. Such plan should include a

precise program and timetable outlining the steps defendants

will take to assure successful and expeditious implemen-

tation.

(3) Granting the named plaintiffs the

recovery of all costs, including attorney fees, incurred
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in maintaining this action, and such further relief as the

interest of justice may require and this Court deems

appropriate.

Respectfully submitted

BAUMGART & BEN-ASHER
Attorneys for plaintiffs

OF COUNSEL:

MARTIN E. SLOANE
DANIEL A. SEARING
ARTHUR WOLF
National Committee Against
Discrimination in Housing
1425 H Street, N.W.
Suite 410
Washington, D.C. 20005

DAVID H. BEN-ASHER
A Member of the Firm

NORMAN WILLIAMS, Jr. Esq.
74 Allison Road
Princeton, New Jersey 08540



APPENDIX TO COMPLAINT

Exclusionary Zoning & Other Land Use Policies
and Practices of Defendant Municipalities

1. BOROUGH OF CARTERET

Carteret prohibits mobile homes.

It permits multi-family dwelling construction only

in areas zoned for commercial use, but there is virtually

no land so zoned.

The Carteret ordinance prohibits construction

of any apartment with more than four rooms and requires

that at least 90 percent contain no more than three.

Although the town has available vacant develop-

able acres to meet the low- and moderate-income housing

needs of its present and potential residents, an excessive

and unnecessary amount of its land is zoned for industrial

use.

Carteret has not passed the resolution of local

approval required for the use of state financial aid to

assist low- and moderate-income families with their

housing needs.

Although Carteret has a public housing authority,

it has built only 36 units for families in the past decade.

2, TOWNSHIP OF CRANBURY

Cranbury prohibits mobile homes and forbids

apartment construction.
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Nearly all of its developable land zoned for

single-family residences has minimum requirements such as

lot area of 40,000 square feet, lot width of 170 linear

feet, and floor area of 1,000 square feet.

There is a token amount of land open to houses on

10,000 square foot lots with minimum frontages of 100

feet, but these units must also have minimum floor areas

of at least 1,000 square feet.

Cranbury has also zoned an excessive amount of

its vacant land for industry.

Cranbury has not established a public housing

authority and has not passed the resolution of local

approval required for the use of state financial aid to

assist low- and moderate-income families with their

housing needs.

3. BOROUGH OF DTOTSTELLEN

Dunnellen prohibits mobile homes and multi-family

dwellings.

Dunnellen has not established a public housing ;

authority and has not passed the resolution of local

approval required for the use of state financial aid to

assist low- and moderate-income families with their

housing needs.
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4. TOWNSHIP OF EAST BRUNSWICK

East Brunswick prohibits mobile homes.

It provides little vacant land for multi-family

use, prohibits the construction of apartments with more

than two bedrooms, and requires that at least 80 percent

of the units in any project have no more than one.

It subjects single-family dwellings to minimum

floor area requirements ranging from 1,250 to 1,500 square

feet with much of the land carrying requirements of 150

foot lot widths.

Most of the residential land is zoned for single-

family homes on lots of more than one-third acre.

Excessive amounts of land are zoned for industrial

and commercial use.

East Brunswick has not established a public

housing authority and has not passed the resolution of

local approval required for the use of state financial

aid to assist low- and moderate-income families with

their housing needs. '

5. TOWNSHIP OF EDISON

Edison prohibits mobile homes.

It permits multi-family use on only a small amount

of land.

It requires minimum floor areas in single-family

homes from 960 to 1,400 square fdet.
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Edison also has an excessive amount of land

zoned industrial.

Edison has not passed the resolution of local

approval required for the use of state financial aid to

assist low- and moderate-income families with their housing

needs.

Although Edison has a public housing authority, it

has not constructed units for families since 1963.

6. BOROUGH OF HELMETTA

Helmetta prohibits mobile homes and apartments.

All of its land zoned single-family residential

is subject to minimum frontage requirements of 100 feet

and minimum floor area requirements of 1,000 square feet.

Helmetta has not established a public housing

authority and has not passed the resolution of local approv-

al required for the use of state financial aid to assist

low- and moderate-income families with their housing needs.

7- BOROUGH OF HIGHLAND PARK

Highland Park prohibits mobile homes.

It restricts the supply of apartments for households

of three or more persons by limiting two bedroom apartments

to 15 percent of each project and three bedroom apart-

ments to five percent.
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Highland Park has not passed the resolution of

local approval required for the use of state financial aid

to assist low- and moderate-income families with their

housing needs.

Although Highland Park has a public housing

authority, it has not built units for families since 1961.

8. BOROUGH OF JAMESBURG

Jamesburg prohibits mobile homes and only allows

multiple dwellings by special permit.

It prohibits three or more bedroom apartments and

requires that at least 70 percent of the units in each

project or building contain no more than one bedroom.

It requires that all single-family residences

have a minimum floor area of 1,000 square feet and a lot

width of 100 feet.

Jamesburg has not established a public housing

authority and has not passed the resolution of local

approval required for the use of state financial aid to

assist low- and moderate-income families with their

housing needs.
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9. TOWNSHIP OF MADISON

Madison Township's zoning ordinance was struck

down for the second time on April 29, 1974."" An appeal

has been taken. Its original ordinance prohibited mobile

homes. It had an excessive amount of its residential

acreage zoned with one and two acre lot requirements,

with minimum lot widths of 160 and 200 feet.

It restricted higher density development by

limiting the permissible dwelling units per acre ratios

in its planned unit developments to 3.5, 4.25 and 5.0,

limiting the minimum floor area of the dwelling in such

areas to specified gross feet per acre, while at the same

time limiting each housing type in the planned developments

to maximum density levels of eight dwelling units per acre

for townhouses, 10 dwelling units per acre for high density

residentials, and minimum average lot sizes of 15,000 square

feet for single-family homes.

_/
The township zoning ordinance was originally held

invalid in 1971 at 117 N.J. Super. 11 (1971). The Court
stated that the township could not ignore the need for
housing within its borders or within its region. The zoning
restrictions complained of served to shunt aside those
needs. On appeal the Supreme Court remanded that decision
for trial to determine the effect of zoning ordinance amend-
ments effective Oct. 1, 1973. The result of that trial was
to strike down the amended ordinance as failing to provide
housing for at least the low and moderate income resident
population. The region which the township must reasonably
provide for is,"the area from which in view of available
employment and transportation the population of the town-
ship would be drawn absent invalidly exclusionary zoning."
Oakwood at Madison, Inc., v. The Township of Madison, Sup.
Ct. of N.J., Middlesex County, Law Division, Docket No.
L-7502-70 P.W., April 29, 1974, p.5.
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Madison also required minimum floor areas for

single-family units ranging from 1,100 to 1,600 square feet.

Madison had an excessive amount of land zoned

commercial or industrial.

Madison has not established a public housing

authority and has not passed the resolution of local ap-

proval required for the use of state financial aid to assist

low- and moderate-income families with their housing needs.

10. BOROUGH OF METUCHEN

Metuchen's zoning ordinance prohibits mobile homes

and permits multi-family use on only an insignificant

amount of land.

It subjects single-family detached units to minimum

floor area requirements from 1,000 to 1,400 square feet.

Metuchen has not established a public housing

authority.

11. BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX

Middlesex, which prohibits mobile homes, has an

inadequate amount of land zoned for multi-family dwellings.

It restricts occupancy by households with more than

three persons by prohibiting apartments with more than

two bedrooms and requiring that at least 85 percent of the

units in new multi-family projects contain no more than

one bedroom.
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Middlesex has not established a public housing

authority and has not passed the resolution of local

approval required for the use of state financial aid to

assist low- and moderate-income families with their

housing needs.

12. BOROUGH OF MILLTOWN

Milltown prohibits mobile homes and allows multi-

family construction only by special permit.

It requires minimum floor areas for single-family

homes ranging from 1,000 to 1,300 square feet,

Milltown has not established a public housing

authority and has not passed the resolution of local

approval required for the use of state financial aid to

assist low- and moderate-income families with their

housing needs.

13. .TOWNSHIP OF MONROE

Monroe Township prohibits mobile homes and bans all

multi-family construction except in its planned retirement

district, where occupancy is limited to households headed

by people over 48 years old.

It subjects all single-family construction to

minimum floor area requirements ranging from 1,200 to 1,500

square feet and minimum lot widths from 100 to 150 feet.

Nearly all vacant residentially zoned land requires

minimum lots of more than one-half acre.
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Monroe also has an excessive amount of land

zoned industrial.

Monroe has not established a public housing

authority and has not passed the resolution of local

approval required for the use of state financial aid to

assist.low- and moderate-income families with their

housing needs.

14. TOWNSHIP OF NORTH BRUNSWICK

North Brunswick prohibits mobile homes and the

construction of apartments larger than two bedrooms, with .

two bedroom units limited to 20 percent of the total of

any single project.

North Brunswick requires that single-family detached

homes have minimum floor areas from 1,400 to 1,800 square

feet.

It requires minimum lot widths ranging from 100

to 150 feet, and minimum lot sizes of three-quarter acre

for most single-family homes.

It also has an excessive and unnecessary amount' of

land zoned industrial.

North Brunswick has not established a public

housing authority and has not passed the resolution of

local approval required for the use of state financial

aid to assist low- and moderate-income families with their

housing needs.
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15. TOWNSHIP OF PISCATAWAY

Piscataway prohibits mobile homes.

It has an inadequate amount of land zoned for

multi-family use.

It prohibits construction of any apartment with

more than two bedrooms and requires that at least 75 per-

cent contain no more than one bedroom.

It requires minimum first floor areas ranging

from 900 to 1,300 square feet.

It requires minimum lot widths of 100 and 150

feet for most new single family homes.

It has an excessive amount of land zoned one acre

residential and industrial.

Piscataway has not established a public housing

authority and has not passed the resolution of local

approval required for the use of state financial aid to

assist low- and moderate-income families with their

housing needs.
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16. TOWNSHIP OF PLAINSBORO

Plainsboro prohibits mobile homes.

Multi-family units are limited to its planned unit

development zones or service residential zones by special

permit. In the former case 75 percent of the units can

contain no more than one bedroom; in the latter, 90 percent.

Almost all of Plainsboro's residentially zoned

vacant land requires minimum lot widths of 200 feet and lot

sizes of one-half acre, •

Plainsboro has an excessive and unnecessary amount

of land zoned industrial.

Plainsboro has not established a public housing

authority.

17. BOROUGH OF SAYREVILLE

Sayreville prohibits mobile homes.

It requires minimum floor areas of 1,000 square

feet for each single-family detached home and each town-

house.

It prohibits any two adjacent buildings in its

planned unit development from having the same exterior and

limits the maximum units per acre to 4 and 4.5 in the

planned unit development. Public housing for the elderly

is exempt from this density limit, but not housing for

families.
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Sayreville requires a minimum lot width of 100

feet for every single family detached dwelling.

The borough has also zoned an excessive amount

of land for industrial use.

Sayreville has not established a public housing

authority and has not passed the resolution of local

approval required for the use of state financial aid to

assist low- and moderate-income families with their

housing needs.

18, CITY' OF SOUTH AMBOY

South Amboy prohibits mobile homes and allows

apartments only by special permit.

It restricts multiple family dwellings to 20 per-

cent of the units with more than one bedroom.

South Amboy has not passed the resolution of local

approval required for the use of state financial aid to

assist low- and moderate-income families with their

housing needs.

Although South Amboy has a public housing authority,

it has not built units for families since 1952.

19, TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNSWICK

South Brunswick limits mobile homes to its three

existing mobile homes parks.
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It limits all multiple dwelling units to its plan-

ned residential district and requires insufficient units

for low- and moderate-income occupancy.

It requires a minimum floor area of 1,000 square

feet for single-family detached homes, with nearly all

land so zoned requiring a one acre minimum lot area and a

lot width of 150 feet.

It also has an excessive amount of land zoned

industrial and commercial.

South Brunswick has not established a public

housing authority.

20. BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD

South Plainfield prohibits mobile- homes and

multiple dwellings.

It requires minimum floor areas for single-family

homes from 1,250 to 1,500 square feet, with lot widths of

100 to 150 feet and minimum lot sizes of 15,000 to 40,000

square feet for all but an insignificant amount of

residentially zoned land.

South Plainfield also has an excessive amount

of land zoned industrial and commercial.
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South Plainfield has not established a public

housing authority and has not passed the resolution of

local approval required for the use of state financial

aid.to assist low- and moderate-income families with

their housing needs.

21. BOROUGH OF SOUTH RIVER

South River prohibits mobile homes and restricts

multi-family dwelling units to 15 percent of the total

number of single-family dwellings in the Borough.

It allows multi-family dwellings only by special

permit on determination of the Board of Adjustment that

the project "shall be economically stable and advanta-

geous to the community."

It limits the maximum number of rooms in multi-

family dwellings to four per apartment, with no more than

20 percent of the units exceeding three rooms each.

The Borough requires that single family dwellings

have minimum lot widths of 100 feet and minimum floor

areas of 1,250 square feet of which not less than 700

square feet shall be upon the ground floor.

South River has not established a public housing

authority and has not passed the resolution of local

approval required for the use of state financial aid to

assist low- and moderate-income families with their

housing needs.
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22. BOROUGH OF SPOTSWOOD

Spotswood limits licenses for mobile home parks

to one for each 1,000 population and limits occupancy in

such units to people over the age of 52 without children.

Its vacant land zoned for multi-family dwelling

units is insignificant. Apartments larger than two bedrooms

are prohibited, and 90 percent are limited to efficiency

or one bedroom apartments.

It also requires that single-family detached homes

have minimum lot widths of 100 feet and minimum floor

areas of 1,300 square feet.

Spotswood has not established a public housing

authority and has not passed the resolution of local

approval required for the use of state financial aid to

assist low- and moderate-income families with their

housing needs.

23. TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

Woodbridge Township prohibits mobile homes and

allows multi-family dwellings only by special permit, with

the requirement that 80 percent of the multi-family units

not exceed one bedroom.

It requires that single family dwellings have

minimum floor areas from 900 to 2,000 feet.

It has an excessive amount of land zoned commercial

and industrial.
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Woodbridge has not passed the resolution of local

approval required for the use of state financial aid to

assist low- and moderate-income families with their

housing needs.

Although Woodbridge has a public housing authority,

it has not built units for families in over 20 years.
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Attorney(i): BAUMGART & BEN-ASHER
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H. Ben-Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney(4) for Plaintiff (s) East Orange, New Jersey 07018

201-677-1400

Plaintiff'(s) URBAN LEAGUE OF GREATER NEW BRUNSWICK
a non-profit corporation of the State of Hew
Jersey, CLEVELAND BENSON, FANNIE BOTTS, JUDITH
CHAMPION, LYDIA CRUZ, BARBARA TIPPBTT, KENNETH
TUSKEY, JEAN WHITE, On their own behalf sad on
behalf of all others similarly situated.

'\
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANGER* DIVISION

MIDDLESEX COUNTY

vs.
Defendant(s) Docket No.

iMAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF JAMESBUKS
CIVIL ACTION

B>tatt of J^etu f crsep, to tije &6obe j^ameli Bcfcnbant</):

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of Neiv Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), whose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, Neiv Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

MORTIMER G. NEWMAN,"JR.

AMress,or Service: ^ ' - ^ » „ „ <** " * * ̂ ^ °^
Clerk, Borough of Jaraesburg
Municipal Building
31 B. Railroad Avenue
Jaraesburg, N,J. 08831

31 - N . J . SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.
(RULE 4:4) 269 SHEFFIELD STREET, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J. 07092



Attorney(4): BAUMGART & BEH-ASHER
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H. Ben-Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney$) for Plaintiff (s) East Orange, New Jersey 07018

201-677-1400

Plaintiff(s) URBAN LEAGUE OF GREATER NEW BRUNSWICK\
a non-prof i t corporation of the Sta te of New
Jersey , CLEVELAND BENSON, FANNIE BOTTS, JUDITH
CHAMPION, LYDIA CRUZ, BARBARA TIPPETT, KENNETH
TUSKEY, JEAN WHITE, On t h e i r own behalf and on
behalf of all others similarly situated.

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHAHCERf DIVISION

MIDDLESEX COUNTY

vs.
Docket No.Defendant (s)

MAYOR AMD COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF HELMETTA
CIVIL ACTION

g>tate of Jleto Slersiep, to tJ)c &bobe J^ameb

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of New Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s)* whose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your anstver and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, Neiv Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

MORTIMER G. NEWMAN, J R .
Clerk of the Superior Court

Address for Service: F r a n c e s A, V i n c e n t
Clerk, Borough of Helmetta
Ericson Hall
Helmetta, N.J. 08823

31 - N . J . SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.



Attorney(/): BAUMGART & BEK-ASHER
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H. Ben-Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney(J) for Plaintiff (s) East Orange, Mew Jersey 07018

201-677-1409

Plaintiff'(s) ORBAN LEAGUE OF GREATER NEW BRONSWICKJi
a n o n - p r o f i t c o r p o r a t i o n o f t h e S t a t e o f New
J e r s e y , CLEVELAND BENSON, FANNIE BOTTS, JUDITH
CHAMPION, LYDIA CRUZ, BARBARA TXPFSR, KENNETH

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
T0SXEY, JEAN WHITE, On t h e i r own behalf and on M ,™™,, rnrmrv
behalf of a l l others s imilarly s i tuated . MIDDLESEX COUNTY

vs.
Defendant (s)

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CRANBURY

Docket No.

CIVIL ACTION

g>tate of J^eto f ersep, to tfje Itiobe J^ameb ©cfenbant()»):

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of Neiv Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff (s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff (s), whose name
and office address appears above, an anstver to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your anstver and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, Neiv Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

Address for Service: Arthur C. Romweber
Clerk, Township of Cranbury
Cranbury, ».J. 08512

MORTIMER 6 . NEPS4AN, J R .
Clerk of the Superior Court

31 - N.J. SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.
(RULE 4:4) 7fi9 SHFFFIFLD STRFFT MOUNTAINSinF M I mr>Q?
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Attorney^: BAUMGART & BEN-̂ ASHER
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H# Ben-*sher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney(d for Plaintiff (s)Eaat. Orange, Hew Jersey 07018

2 0 1 - 6 7 7 - 1 4 0 0

Plaintiff(s) URBAN ISM3UE OF GREATER ME» BRUUSWICK SUPERIOR COURT
a non-profit corporation of the State of Self OF NEW JERSEY
J e r s e y , CLEVELAND BENSON, FANNIE BOTTS, JUDITH
CHAMPIOKF, LYDIA CRUZ, BARBARA TIPPETT, KEHNETH
TUSKEY, JEAN WHITE, On t h e i r own b e h a l f and on
behalf of a l l others s imilarly s i tuated.

vs.
Defendant(s) Docket No.

THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
HIGHLAND PARK CIVIL ACTION

DIVISION

COUNTY

g>tate of i^eto f ersep, to tfje &bobe

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of Neiv Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), whose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your ansiver and proof of service in duplicate tvith the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, Netv Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

Clerk of the Superior Court
Address for Service' ™?« Wi l l i aa F» Ducca

Clerk, Borough of Highland Park
21 South Fourth Avenue
Highland Park, N.J. 08904

31 - N . J . SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.
(RULE 4-4) ?fiQ SHFFFIFI n STRFFT MO11WTA IKKinF M l (17(10?



Attorney(s/: BADMGAST & BEN-ASHBR
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H. Ben-Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney($f for Plaintiff(s) East Orange, New Jersey 07018

201-677-1400

Plaintiff(s) URBAN LEAGUE OF GREATER NEW BRUNSWICK ,\
a non-profit corporation of the State of New

CLEVELAND BENSON, FANNIE BOTTS, JUDITH
CHAMPION, LYDIA CRUZ, BARBARA TIPPETT, KENNETH

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
TUSKEY, JEAN WHITE, On their own behalf and on
behalf of all others similarly situated. \ MIDDLESEX COUNTY

vs.
Defendant (s)

MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF TBS BOROUGH OF SAYREVILLE

Docket No.

CIVIL ACTION

g>tate of J?eto feraep, to tlje Sbobe J?ameb ©cfcnbant^/:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of New Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff (s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), whose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

MORTIMER G. NEJStAN, JR .
_ _ , , . Clerk of the Superior Court

Address for Service: * * • • " « » * • J 0 8 ! * 0 ^ 1 . , ,
Clerk, Borough of Sayrevxlle
174 Pulaski Avenue
Sayrevxlle, N.J. 08372

31 - N . J . SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.



Attorney(A): B&OMGART & BEN-ASHER
Office Address & Tel. No.: ^1 David H* Ben-Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney(£) for Plaintiff (s) East Orange, New Jersey 07018

201-677-1400

Plaintiff(s) HKBAN LEAGOB OF GREATER NSW BRUNSWICK
a non-profit corporation of the State of Hew
J e r s e y , CLSVSZfAWQ BBNSOif, F^NNIB BOTTS, JUDITH
CHMJPIO^ LYOIA CEUZ, B2IKSAR& TIPFETT, KENIISTH

\

WHITE, On their own behalf and on
beiialf of a l l others similarly sitaafce4»

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHMICBBX DIVISION

•vs.
Defendant (s)

MAYOR AMD COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF MILLTOWN
CIVIL ACTION

Docket No.

^>tate of Jleto fersep, to tljc gfeotje j^ameb

Y0t7 ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of Neiv Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), ivhose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

MORTIMER G. NEWSAH, JR.
Clerk of the Superior Court

Clerk, Boro»gfe of Milltown
Municipal Building
39 Washington Avenue
ill s f J 0885

Address for Service: M ? S - **& * • F l o y d

enue
08850

31 - N . J . SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.
(RULE 4:4) 269 SHEFFIELD STREET MOUNTAINSIDE N.J. 0700?



Attorney(i): VMXW5MZ2 £ 3BN-ASHER
Office Address & Tel. No.: B ^ ©avid H. Ben-Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney(/) for Plaintiff (s) Bast Orange, New Jersey 07018

201-677-1400

Plaintiff(s) £JS3AH IJB&S17B OP C3EAT3R 2J5W BKJNSWICK
a n o n - p r o f i t corporat ion of the S t a t e of Hew
J e r s e y , CLEVELAND BHHSOM, FSNNIK BQT7S, JUDITH
CHA.MPZON, LYDXA CHJS, BAHBARA TIPPETT, KBNHETH
TUSKY J

,\

TUSK2Y, JSJGI WEITB, On their own behalf and on
behalf of a i l others similarly situated.

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCEKY DIVISION

MIDDLESEX COUNTY

vs.
Defendant(s) Docket No-
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THS BOROUGH OF SOUTH
PLAIWFIELD CIVIL ACTION

g>tate of Jleto 3ersiep, to tije gfoobe j^ameo

Y0C7 ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of Neiv Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), whose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

MOBXIMBR G. NEKMAH, JR.
Clerk of the Superior Court

Address for Service: Wil l iam 2* SeSabatO
Clerk, EorouaU of So«th Plainfield
2810 Pldinfield Avenue
Soath Plainfield, N.J, 070S0

31 - N . J . SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.
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ails

Attorney/s): B&OMG&RT & BEN-ASHER
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H. Ben-Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff (s) East Orange, New Jersey 07018

201-677-1400

Plaintiff(s) OHBftH LEIM3US OF GREATER NEW B8ONSlfICK,\
a non-profit corporation of the State of Hew
J e r s e y , CLEVELAND BENSON, FANNIE BOTTS, JUDITH
CHAMPION, LYDIA CR0S, BARBARA TIPPBTT, KENNETH
TUSKEY, JEAN WHITE, On their own behalf and on
behalf of a l l others similarly situated* \

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION

MIDDLESEX COUNTY

vs.
Docket No.Defendant (s)

SQffitlTTBE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
CIVIL ACTION

TOlflfSHIP CQffitlTTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
PISCATAWAY

ibtatz of ifleto Sftv&ep, to tfje ^iiiobe iBtanieb ©cfcnbant^S):

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of New Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), ivhose name
and office address appears above, an anstoer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your ansiver and proof of service in duplicate tvith the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, Neiv Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

MORTIMER 6 . NEWMAN, J R .
Clerk of the Superior Court

Address for Service: Mrs • Ann N o l a n
Clerk, Township of Piscataway
45S Hoes Lane
Piscataway, N.J. 03854

31 - N . J. SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.
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Attorney(jl): BAUMGABS fi BEN-ASHER
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David E* Ben*-Asher

134 Ivergreea Place
Attorney (4) for Plaintiff (s) Bast Grange, Hew Jersey 07018

201-677-1400

Plaintiff(s) niBAN I»EAGUE OF GREATER NEW BROSfSWICKi
a non-profi t corporation of the State of Hew
Jersey, CLEVELAND BmSON, PMBIIE BOTTS* JUDITH
CHAMPION, LTDIA CH0Z, BAKBABA TIPPETT, KSJSETH
TOSKBY, JE&W ?iHITB, On their own behalf and on
behalf of all others similarly situated. \

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

DIVISION

MIDDLESEX COUNTY

vs.
Defendant(s) Docket No-

MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX

of Mt\n 3fers(cj>, to tfje

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of New Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), ivhose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance ivith the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

MOKTIMBR 6 . HE^ISH, J R .
Clerk of the Superior Court

Address for Service: Margaret Hanania
Clerk, Borough of Middlesex
1200 Mountain Avenue
Middlesex, N.J. 03846

31 - N . J. SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.
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Attorney(0: B&UMGAOT & BES-ASHER
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H, Ben~Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney (A) for Plaintiff (s) East Orange, New Jersey 07018

201-677-1400
\.

Plaintiff (s) SSB&N LEAGUE OF GREATER HEW BRUNSWICK
a n o n - p r o f i t c o r p o r a t i o n of t h e S t a t e of Kew
J e r s e y 0 CLOTELAHD BKHSOH, FAHHIE BOTTS* JUBITH

POCBAMPIOti, It'tm& Cmt, BARBARA TIPPETT, KENNETH
TBSKBY J

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
JEABf WHITE, On their own behalf and on „•.-«.-„«,

behalf of all others similarly situated. MIDDLESEX COUNTY
vs.

Defendant(s) Docket No.

MAYOR AK& COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF METOCBEK
CIVIL ACTION

of Jleto 3crsep, to tlje

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of Neiv Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), whose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your answer and proof of service in duplicate tvith the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19 .

MORTIMER G. NEWMAN, J»,
Clerk of the Superior Court

Address for Service: E leanor Brennan
Clerk, Borough of Metuchen
Borough Hall
Metuchen, H.J. 03340

31 - N . J. SUMMONS -SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.



Attorney(0: BAUMGART & BEH-ASHER
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H. Ben-Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney(/) for Plaintiff (s) East Orange, New Jersey 07018

201-677-1400

Plaintiff(s) URBAN LEAGUE OF GREATER NEW BRUNSWICK
a non-prof i t corporation of the Sta te o f New
Jersey , CLEVELAND BENSON, FANNIE BOTTS, JUDITH
CHAMPION, LYDIA CRUZ, BARBARA TIPPETT, KENNETH

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION

TUSEEY, JEAN WHITE, On t h e i r own behalf and on irrnmie«»x rnnWV
behalf of all others similarly situated. MIDDLESEX COUNTY

vs.
Defendant(s) Docket No-

TOWNSHIP COI®HTTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF EDISON
CIVIL ACTION

S>tate of Jf£eto SJtvity, to tJje BLbobt Jlameb Uefenbant(/):

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of Netv Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), whose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint ivithin 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your ansiver and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

MORTIMER G. NEWMAN, J R .
Clerk of the Superior Court

Address for Service: Af t h t t r 1* » » < * «
Clerk, Township of Edison
Municipal Building
Woodbridge & Plainfield Avenues
Edison. J.J. 08817

31 - N . J . SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.
(RULE 4:4) 269 SHEFFIELD STREET. MOUNTAINSIDE. N.J. 07092



RECEIVED
MIDOLESEX COUNTY
SHERIFF'S OFFICE

SHERIFF
JO^ f ' r : Ot MARINO

NEW BRUNSWICK,MJ

Attorney(s/: BAUMGART & BEN-ASHER
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H, Ben-Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney(s/ for Plaintiff (s) East Orange, New Jersey 07018

201-677-1400

Plaintiff(s) URBAN LEAGUE OF GREATER NEW BRUNSWICK ,\
a non-prof i t corporation of the S ta te of New
Jersey , CLEVELAND BENSON, FANNIE BOTTS, JUDITH
CHAMPION, LYDIA CRUZ, BARBARA TIPPETT, KENNETH

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
TUSKEY, JEAN WHITE, On their own behalf and on
behalf of all others similarly situated* \ MIDDLESEX COUNTY

vs.
Defendant(s)

THE MAYQR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
CARTERET

Docket No. /--~

CIVIL ACTION

g>tate of J^eto f ersiep, to tfje abobe J^ameb Befenbant<#):

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of New Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), whose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint ivithin 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your ansiver and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

MORTIMER G. NEW1AH , J R .
Clerk of the Superior Court

Address for Service: Mrs. Anne N. S z e l a g •
Clerk, Borough of Carteret
118 E* Cherry Street
Carteret, N.J. 07008

31 - N . J . SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.



Attorney(tf:
Office Address & Tel. No.:

Attorney (^ for Plaintiff (s)

B&UMGAJTC ft BBtt-&SHgft
g j 0av i4 H« B«n~!tshsr
13-t iSverfTeen F laco
Sast Qroacp, M«V Jeraey 0733.8

Plaintiff (s) tmBAff ZJBUSOS < OF &G&.TSB- HSR
a non-protit corporation of t$m State of Mem

nmms, tsmiE BQTTS, mBtm

5, Oa t h « i r <«m b#b*lf and on

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

hohmlf of a l l ot&ers s imi lar ly s i t u a t e .

Defendant(s)

2CUHSHXP

vs.

OF TSE

CHAHCFRT

MIDDLESEX

Docket No.

DIVISION

COUNTY

>̂tatc of Ĵ cto Jersep, to tljc glftobe ĵ amcb

Y0?7 A/2£7 HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of Neiv Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff (s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff (s), whose name
and office address appears above, an ansiver to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, Neiv Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated:

Address for Service:

19

^« Valeati
Clerk, Township of

nain street

MORTIMER 6. tfEWMAH, JR.
Clerk of the Superior Court

Woodbri<3ge

31 - N. J. SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.



.MU NO

Attorney4): BAUMGART & BEH-ASHER
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H. Ben-Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney/s) for Plaintiff (s) East Orange, Hew Jersey 07018

201-677-1400

Plaintiff(s) URBAN LEAGUE OF GREATER NEW
a non-profit corporation of the State of New
Jersey, CLEVELAND BENSON, FANNIE BOTTS, JUDITH
CHAMPION, LYDIA CRUZ, BARBARA TIPPETT, KENNETH
TUSKBY, JEAN WHITE, On their own behalf and on
behalf of all others similarly situated.

i SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION

MIDDLESEX COUNTY

vs.
Defendant(s) Docket No-

MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF DUNNELLEN
CIVIL ACTION

&tate of J^eto SFcrsep, to tije g(6obc

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of New Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff (s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff (s), whose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

MORTIMER G, NEWMM, J R .
Clerk of the Superior Court

Address for Service: Frank R e i l l y
Clerk, Borough of Dunnellen
Municipal Building
Dunnellen, N.J. 08812

3! - N . J. SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.
(RUI F 4:41 269 SHEFFIELD STREET. MOUNTAINSIDE. N.J. 07092



tt

Attorney(?s) '•
Office Address & Tel. No.:

Attorney(fs) for Plaintiff (s)

& BBN-ASBER
By David a, Bea-Asher
134 Evergreen Place
i3ast Orange, Nats? Jersey 07018
201-677-1400

Plaintiff (s) CISSM? L321GUS OF G3E&TER NSW BHOSSWICK
a nozx-prof it corporatioa of the State of Hew
Jersey, CLEV2LAHD BEMSOM, FAHSXB SOTTS, JUDITH

LYDIA C2S31«. SARBAIUV TIPPSTT, KESSSTH

• \

TUSX3SX, JSAH WHCTE, Oa their own behalf and on
bskalf of all others similarly situated*

vs.
Defendant(s)

TOtfiiSHIP QQMMXTTKB OF 'SUE OF MONROE

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION

MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Docket No.

CIVIL ACTION

of Jleto , to t!jc Jlameb Befcnbant(^):

Y0Z7 AEJK HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of New Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), whose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your ansiver and proof of service in duplicate toith the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated:

Address for Service:

19

Ernest W, Butcher
Clerk, township of Monroe
312 Forsgate Drive
Jaiaesburg, N.J. 08331

HOBTZMSR G. N E m ^ l , JR,
Clerk of the Superior Court

31 - N. J. SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT
(RIM P 4-4)

U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.
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Attorney^): DAOHGART & BEM-JkSEER
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H. Ben—Asher

134 Evergreen Place
AttorneyQ6) for Plaintiff(s) Eas t Orange, New J e r s e y 07018

201-677-1400

Plaintiff(s) UWBhU LJS&GUK OF GKEASES H ^ BRUNSWICK)
a n o n - p r o f i t c o r p o r a t i o n of t h e S t a t e of Nev
J e r s e y # CJLEVELAMD BEHSCM, FANNIE BOTTS, JUDITH

-ItYDIA CPXJ2* B&RBftHA * T B » I J W v̂ xnas!i»Hr QIASCESX1 DIVISION

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

TUSXEY# JEAH WHITE, On their own behalf and on
behalf of all others similarly situated.

vs.
Defendant(s) Docket No.

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TQWHSHIP OF MORTH _rT7r, .-„,„„
BHJSSWICK ' CIVIL AC LION

B>tatt of i^eto STcrsicp, to tfte abobc i^ameb Bcfenbant(/):

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of Netv Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff (s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff (s), whose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance tvith the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

Address for Service- E * * a L * S w a n s o n

Address for service. c l s r k ? T t n m s h i p o f N o r t h Brunswick

MGKTIMER G. NEM4M1, J R .
Clerk of the Superior Court

711 Hermann
P.O. Box 182
Morth Brunswick, N«J« 08902

31 - N. J. SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.



Attorney(4): BAHMGAST & BBN-ASHER
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H« 3en-Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney(/§) for Plaintiff (s) East Orange* New J e r s e y 07018

201-677-140Q

Plaintiff(s) URBAN LEAGOE OF GREATER HEW BBUBFSWICK,
a n o n - p r o f i t corpora t ion of t h e S t a t e o f New
J e r s e y , CLE\nSLAHD BENSON, FANNIE BOTTS, JODITH
CHAMPIOS, LYDIA C102> BARBARA TIPPBTT, KE8HETB

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHAHCERY DIVISION
TOSKBY, JEASf WHITE, On t h e i r own b e h a l f and on a T B n T P M V rnrmrv
behalf of all others similarly situated. MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Defendant(s) Docket No.

TOWSSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
PLAIHSBOaO CIVIL ACTION

^>tatc of Jteto 3Ters(ep, to tfje g&obe Darnell Pcfenbant(<{):

YO?7 ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of Neiv Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), whose name
and office address appears above, an ansioer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your ansiver and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

MORTIMER G . NEWMAN, J R .
Clerk of the Superior Court

Address for Service: John &.-* Wicoff
Clerk, Township of Plainsboro
Plainsboro Township Hall
Plainsboro, K.J. 08536

31 - N . J . SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.
(RULE 4:4) 7fi<3 SHFFFIFI n STPFPT MnnwTiiwi inc M I mnoi



vtC

Attorney(0: BMTMG&BS & BEK-ASHEK
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H* Ben-Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney(/) for Plaintiff(s) East Orange, Heir Jersey 07018

Plaintiff (s) OBBM? IMAGOE OF GREJW?ER NSW BRO»SHICK,\ SUPERIOR COURT
' ~ OF NEW JERSEY

CHAMCER? DIVISION

MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Plaintiff(s)
a non-profit corporation of the State of Hew
J e r s e y , CLEVBLRM) BENSON, FAMMXB BOTTS, JUDITH
CHfiMPXQH, LYDX& CS8J2, BARBAM EIPPBTT* KESMB r̂a
TUSKSY, JB&H WHITS, Oa t h e i r own b e h a l f and on
behalf of all others similarly situated.

vs.
Defendant(s) Docket No.

TOSIHSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWSSHIP OF SQUSH ^rTT77.
BHJNSWICK C / F 7 L

S>tate of J^eto Jersiep, to ttje Ibobe i^ameb

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of Neiv Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), whose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

MORTIMER G. NEWMAN, J R .
Clerk of the Superior Court

Address for Service: Gi lbe r t J« Spahx
Clerk, Township of South Brunswick
Municipal Building
Monraouth Junction, M.J. 03352

31 - N . J . SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.



Attorney(/): BftUJfflAHT fi BKN-ASBBR
Office Address & Tel. No.: By B w i d H. Ben-Asher

134 S\?ergreent Place
Attorney(t) for Plaintiff (s) Hast Orange, Mew Jersey

201-677-1400

Plaintiff(s) URBAN LBAGUB OF GREATER NEW BRUNSWICK
a n o n - p r j f i t c o r p o r a t i o n of t l ie S t a t e of Hew
J e r s e y , CLEVSLAHD EEMSOff, FMNXE BOTTS, JUDITH
CHAMPION* L7DX& CRU2, BAS13AS& TIPPSST/ KSMHSTH
TUSKRY, J3HIN- HHITS, On t h e i r o%m beha l f and on
behalf of a l l ethers similarly situated, \

07018

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

vs.
Defendant(s)

AND COUNCIL OP THE BOROUGH OF SPOTSWOD

CHANGERS

Docket No.

DIVISION

COUNTY

CIVIL ACTION

S>tate of J^ebo f erssep, to tfje ^bobe J^ameb Befenbant($:

HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of New Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), whose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, Neiv Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated:

Address for Service:

19

Reggie Pastusrcxyk
Clerk, Borough of Spotswood
77 SuiSHMsrhill Road
Spoiswoo<3, H.J. 08334

G. HBii£fi8# JR.
Clerk of the Superior Court

31 - N. J. SUMMONS - SUPERIOR COURT
(RULE 4:4)

U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.
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RECEIVED
winds ESEX COUNTY
^HE^TFF'S OFFICE

j f : H i : HAftINO
HEW B R U N S W I C K . N J .

Attorney(4): BA0MGART & BEB-ASHER
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H# Ben-Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney(4) for Plaintiff(s) East Orange, New Jersey 07018

201-677-1406

Plaintiff(s) ORBAH IilAGUH OF GREATER NEW BRtmSWICK
a non-profit corporation of the State of New
Jersey, CLEVELAND BENSON, FAS8IIBBOTTS, JUDITH
CHAMPIOH, I.YDIA CROf * BARBARA TIPPETT, KE^IETH
TUSKEY, JEAN WHITE, On their own behalf and on
behalf of all others similarly situated* \ MIDDLESEX COUNTY

vs.
Docket No.

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CBAMCSRY DIVISION

Defendant (s)

:OMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF EAST
CIVIL ACTION

TOWBSHIP COiBflTTEE OF THE TOWHSEIP OF EAST
BRUNSWICK

^»tate of J?eto f ersep, to tfie glbotie Jlameb

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of Netv Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), whose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your answer and proof of service in duplicate tvith the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

MORTIMER G. NEWMAN, J R .
Clerk of the Superior Court

Address for Service: David Germain
Clark, Township of East Brunswick
13 Kelvin Avenue
last Brunswick, N.J. 08816

31 - N . J . SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.



Attorney(i): BAUMOART & BEH-ASHER
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H. Ben-Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney (I) for Plaintiff(s) East Orange, New Jersey 07018

201-677-1400

Plaintiff(s) URBAN LSAGOE OF GREATER HEW BRUNSWICK,\ SUPERIOR COURT
a non-profit corporation of the State of Hew OF NEW JERSEY
J e r s e y * CLEVELAND BSISOH, PAKMIE 3OTTS, JUDITH
CHAMPIQII, LYDIA CRUS, BARBASA TIPPETT, IC^SETH CHAHCSIY DIVISION
TUSK1Y# JBAH WLTfE, On t h e i r otm behalf and oa -
behalf of a l l others s imilarly sittxated. \ MIDDLBSBX COUNTY

vs.
Defendant(s) Docket No.

MAYOR ABD COONCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH
RIVER CIVIL ACTION

^»tate of Jleto fcrsscp, to tfje ̂ ibobe i^amcb

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of New Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff(s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), ivhose name
and office address appears above, an answer to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

MORTIMER 6 , HBHMJH, JR.
William JW Reichenback, J r . Clerk of the Superior Court

Address for Service: jglerk, Borough of South River
Boroasjh Hall
Main S tree t
South River, H.J. 08882

31 - N. J. SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.



Attorney(f)t BA0MGART * BEH-ASHBR
Office Address & Tel. No.: By David H« Ben-Asher

134 Evergreen Place
Attorney//) for Plaintiff (s) East. Orange, New Jersey 07018
^ _ _ _ 201-677-1400

Plaintiff(s) 0RBAS LEAGUE OP GREATER NE» BRUHSWICK,
a non-prof i t corporation of the S t a t e of New
Jersey , CLEVELAND BENSON, FANKIE BOTTS, JUDITH

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHAMPIOH# LYDIA CRUZ, BARBARA TIPPETS?, KS8HBTH CHANCSRY DIVISION
TBSKEX, JEAH WHITE, On their own behalf and on H T m T W ! P Y nn™™
behalf of all others similarly situated. MIDDLESEX COUNTY

vs.
Defendant(s) Docket No-

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MADISON
CIVIL ACTION

^>tatc of j^cto Jeraep, to tlje abobe iBtamcii 2Befentmnt(#):

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED in a Civil Action in the Superior Court of New Jersey, instituted by
the above named plaintiff (s), and required to serve upon the attorney(s) for the plaintiff(s), whose name
and office address appears above, an ansiver to the annexed complaint within 20 days after the
service of the summons and complaint upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your ansiver and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court, State
House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure.

Dated: 19

MORTIMER a. NEWMAN, JR.
Clerk of the Superior Court

Address for Service: Mary Hm Brown
Clerk, Township of Madison
R.D, 1, Box 173
Matawan, N.J. 07747

31 - N. J. SUMMONS-SUPERIOR COURT U E I R COPYRIGHT© 1969 BY ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.



I rerved the within Summons and
Th^ "-'yor and Councj of the Borou;;_.n
It

/ oi c m '•>...,
:' C art erf > t- J

.iereof with its Acting Borough
r«

th

true copies ^.iereof~with its Acting Borough :.,.. -rk, 3,
for the said defendant, at its pl?c : o^ business, ljy . Cr. r;
Cartcrnt, New Jersey; AND served tne within Summons and a c< py
Complaint July 24, 1974 on Township Committee of the Tov.i.>h-r of Wi
defendant herein, by leaving true copies thereof" with its ^ownship Olork,
JoWph Valenti for the said defendant, at its place of business, 1 Main
"wreet, Woodbrid^e,\New Jersey.

JOSEPH/DE MARINO, SHERIFF . . „
•'.••••*••>< -i.,-..iuii«i BY: STEPHEN VAHALY, j # > . L « p u t : y S h e r i f f

I served the within Summons and a copy of the Complaint July 26, 19'74 on
Township Committee of the Township of Edison defendant heroin, by leaving
true copies thereof with its Township Clerk, Arthur Tucker for the said
defendant, at its place of business, Municipal Building, V/ooibridge and
Plainfield Avenues, Edison, New Jorsev; AND served the within Summons and
a copy of the Complaint July 25, J.y74 n The Mayor and Council cf the
Borough of Highland Park defendant he Ln, by leaving true copi.s thereof
with its Borough Clerk, William F, Du
place of business, 21 South r->vr." Vv
served the within Summons ana ;. c y
Mayor and Council of the Borough or U
true copies thereof with it... Boro- ;Ti~
defendant, at its place of busine Jf

Jersey; AND served the within ?um ns
1974 on Mayor and Council of the i3r.ro.
leaving true copies th« r^of with '.. s
Klein for the said defendant, at i-3
Metuchen, New Jersey; AND :,erved t -»
Complaint July 25, 1974 on r^ ^ "d_
defendant herein, by leaving 'rue op.
Joanne Kollien for the aid defen \t
Mountain Avenue, Middlesex, Nev Jersey
a copy of the Complaint July 25, 1 74
of Piscataway defendant herein, by le •

hii

VND

said defer.iant, at its
Vand Park, êvr Jersey; AND
..,!..•:• Julv 25, 1974 on
•t'f- - h< r̂ -in, by leaving
riK •"- , 3r the said

nellen, Ntw
»laint July 25,
t herein, by
ar-old M.
g» Hall,
y the
f

fr
n. .ar-t

»ayor aid uounc. nt

Deputy Clerk, Peggy Smith for the sai••!
455 Hoes Lane, Piscataway, New Jer.:,ey;
copy of the Complaint July 25, 1974 on _ ^ ^_
South Plainfield defendant herein, by leaving true copies th^re
Borough Clerk, William T. DeSabato fo tne -,io •, i
business, 2^40 Plainfield Avenue, South > lainfiel , tie* y.

BY: Fit AN K KF1. , .*«.- ep

n*fe Agent,
1200

oimons and
e Tovmship

.th its
ousiness,
ons and a
5Orough of

JOSEPH DE MARINO, SHERIFF

with its
place of

Sheriff
I served the within Summons and * co,«y •' thr

Mayor and Council of the Borough of Milltown df fp \aai\z
true copies thereof with its Managing Aerent, Ma. _carer
defendant, at its place of business. Municipal Build ^,
Avenue, Milltown, New Jersey.

JOSEPH DE MARINO, SHERIFF
BY: ALiX) CC.'TAN i-NO

y „>, 1974 on
., Dy leaving
for the said
ashington

Sheriff

(sr.. of 3)



I served the within Summons and a copy of the uplaint July 25, 1974 on
Mayor and Council of e Borough of Sayreyille defendant herein, by leaving
true copies thereof with its Borough Clerk, Mrs. Mary J. Kosakowski for
the said defendant, at its place of business, Municipal Building, 167 Main
Street, Sayreville, New Jersey; AND served the within Summons and a copy
of the Complaint July 25, 1974 on Mayor and Council of the City of South
Ambpv defendant herein, by lea-v.ing true copies thereof with its City Clerk,
NatpLie Brennan for the said defendant, at its place of business, 140 North

idway, South Ambqy, New Jersey,

/ if0 "- %

BY: KENNETH CLARK, Special Deputy Sherif

I served the within Summons and a copy of the Complaint July 24, 1974 on
Township Committee of the Township of Cranbury defendant herein, by leaving
true copies thereof with its Township Cler^, Arthur C. Romweber for the sai<
defendant, at its place of business, 46 North Main Street, Cranbury, New
Jersey; AND served the within Summons and a copy of the Complaint July 26,
1974 on Mayor and Council of the Borough of Helmetta defendant herein, by
leaving true copies thereof with its Borough Clerk, Mrs. Frances A. Vincent
for the said defendant, at her usual place of abode, 20 John Street,
Helmetta, New Jersey; AND served the ••rithin Summor.s and a copy of the
Complaint July 24, 1974 on Mayor and Council of ^Borough of Jamesburg
defendant herein, by leaving true copies thereof -th its Managing Agent,
Mrs. Maryann Nelson for the said defendant, at its place of business,
Municipal Building, 31 E. R.-•diread Ave ue, J rnesbw.rgy New Jersey? AND serve*
the within Summons and a copy of the Complaint July 26, 197^- on Township
Committee of the Township of Mriiron defendant herein, by ~ving true
copies thereof with res Township Clerk, Mary M. Brown for t-
at its place of business, Route #9, Old Bridge, Nevr Jersey;
within Summons and a copy of the Complaint July ?U J974 on ovnship
Committee of the Township of Monroe demandant he in,, by 1 Tfig true copie
thereof with its Managing Agent, Mrs. .-at. -ce Eon̂ ir>is fo
fendant, at its place of business, 312 .'orsgate Ori , J . .
AND served the within Summons and a copy of the Oorrtplain\, \
Township Committee of the Township of North Brunswick d
leaving true copies thereof with its Township fixers, I
said defendant, at its place of business, 711 Herrrs;nr
New Jersey; AND served the within Summons and a coo :
26, 1974 on Township Committee of the Township of -f_j
herein, by leaving true copies thereof with .̂.c !\T" Iz>.
Steen for the said defendant, at its place of bv.sine*^
Plainsboro, New Jersey; AND served the within Suiarotu
Complaint July 30, 1974 on Township Committee of «he .

Brunswick defendant herein, by leaving time copies thGrr^T'^ith Its Managin
Agent, Mrs. K.A# Thorpe for the said defendant, at its p. „ of business,
Municipal Building, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey; AND serv tne within
Summons and a copy of the Complaint July 24, 1974 on Mayor i Council of
the Borough of Spotswood defendant herein, by leaving truC -.o;oies thereof

f
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I served the withir jmmons and a copy of the nplaint July 30, 1974 on
Township Committee of ohe Township of East Brunswick defendant herein, by
leaving true copies thereof with its township Clerk, David Germain for the
said defendant, at its place of business, Township Administration Building,
Civic Center Drive, East Brunswick, New Jersey; AND served the within
Summons and a copy of the Complaint August 1, 1974 on Mayor and Council of
the Borough of South River defendant herein, by leaving true copies thereof
witb-dts Assistant Borough Clejrlf, Albert M. Seaman for the said defendant,

l f b i B lg ,
place of business, Borougn Hall,
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